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Model fit guide
Some blasters may require trimming for proper shield fit.  Some portions of the window may be exposed 
on some products.

Cut to fit model guide:

97950 - Small - Sandstorm, Sandstorm Expert, Sandstorm Alpha, Sandstorm Dental, Sandstorm 
Professional, Problast II, Sandstorm Edge, VANiCAB

97961 - Medium - Sandstorm2, Problast 2, and Cut & Clean

97951 - Large - Sandstorm XL, Sandstorm Prestige, SandShell,  Problast, Blast-It!, Problast3, 
Cut & Clean XL

inStallation inStructionS
1. Make sure bottom side of blaster window is clean.  If glass is significantly etched, replace with a new 

window prior to installation of the Static Shield Protector. 

2. Remove backing from Static Shield Protector. 

3. Place one edge on blaster window and progressively lie shield on glass taking care to minimize bubbles 
and wrinkles. The correct side of the shield is the side that the Vaniman logo is readable from the front 
of the blaster. 

4. Tech Tip: apply water or blue glass cleaner to window prior to installation.

5. Use a credit card or similar object to sweep bubbles out from under the shield protector. If you used 
water or glass cleaner for the application, use a credit card or similar object to sweep remaining moisture 
out from under the shield protector and repeat until all bubbles and excess moisture are gone. Let 
shield sit for 24 hours for the remaining liquid to evaporate for crystal clear results.

6. When surface is significantly etched, replace with new shield protector.

recoMMended acceSSorieS
Get a closer look into your cabinet with the following magnification accessories: 
97955 - Perfect View Magnifier
•   Repositionable 2x magnification lens and 6x bifocal spot lens.
•   Attaches to any Vaniman blaster window with suction cups (fits all sizes) and also fits Downdraft or 

Poly Gaurd II Shield dust collection accessories.
97940 - "Contact Lens" Magnifier for Small Vaniman Blasters
•   2x magnification window cover for small and medium Vaniman blasters and cabinets (for use with 

97950 or 97961; see above).
•   Install on top of your sandblaster's window, using the window hinge bracket to hold in place.
97941 - "Contact Lens" Magnifier for Large Vaniman Blasters
•   2x magnification window cover for large Vaniman blasters and cabinets (for use with 97951; see above)
•   Install on top of your sandblaster's window, using the window hinge bracket to hold in place. 


